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In memory of Orri Vigfússon, the founder of NASF and the wild salmons best friend! 

 
 

Reddvillaksen had the privilege and pleasure of hosting Orri and an international delegation at 
Hardangerfjord Seminaret early May this year, when Norsk Industri presented their road map for 
future salmon farming. Orri’s health was at that point already weakened, but he took part in all 
presentations and discussions. We could see that he became optimistic and had hopes for a 
future where all farmed salmon will be produced in closed containments, without spreading sea 
lice, diseases and bad genes to the wild salmon. 
Orri Vigfússon, became the Atlantic salmon’s greatest friend as this iconic species struggles to 
retain its position as the ‘King of Fish’. His enormous efforts to rebuild the threatened wild 
salmon stocks in the North Atlantic, brought him global recognition and well-earned honours 
from a huge number of admirers. Royalty and commoners, presidents and governments, anglers 
and conservationists alike have all applauded and rewarded his work with a wide variety of 
awards and supportive declarations. 

 
In 1989 Orri observed the great damage being done by nets and long lines to the relatively small 
numbers of salmon that remainied. Orri successfully pursued his idea of buying up commercial 
salmon quotas from fishermen in the Faroe Islands and Greenland. A quota buyout was 
subsequently agreed with fishermen at Fareoes in 1991 and in Greenland in 1993. Gradually 
more agreements have been made on both sides of the North Atlantic through the work of NASF 
and its coalition partner organizations. Over the years more than 15 million salmon lives have 
been saved. 

 
The origin of 50-60 % of salmon feeding or migrating in Faro water belongs to Norwegian rivers. 
Many Norwegian West Coast rivers would probably have been closed if this important buyout 
had not been done. 

 
Orri’s contribution to the Atlantic Salmon was beyond all measure. 

 
Orri, we guarantee you that ASF, Reddvillaksen (NASF Norway) and other NGO’s will work hard to 
continue the work you started. But you left us a big pair wading shoes to fill. 

 
Jens Olav Flekke 
Chairman Reddvillaksen.no 
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Information on bidding and payment 
This English version is a short version of the full Norwegian catalogue at www.reddvillaksen.no . 

 

The auction will be transmitted live on the internet! 
You can log on to http://www.villaksauksjonen.hooked.no and place bids online during the event. Bids will be 
updated continuously on the screen. Be aware that there might be a lag up to 30 seconds on live streaming. 
Make the call in advance and hold the line when you are in the bidding process. Your telephone helper will 
guide you. 

 
ADVANCE BIDS: To Gerhard Schive at e-mail gerhard.schive@schive.no or to Jens Olav Flekke jof@dmf.no. 
Live bidding via phone can be arranged on request. 

 

Or call on live auction 0047/+47 
913 93 383 
901 75 990 
918 87 045 
915 68 229 
924 37 996 

 
 

PAYMENT: Unless otherwise agreed, all purchases should be paid for at the auction, either by Vipps or by 
Credit Card (Master Card and Visa).  
Our Vipps number is: Nordatlantisk Villaksfond Norge: 71265. 
Unfortunately, we do not accept cash. 

 
Donations to NASF Norway account no 1503.24.56232 would be appreciated. (See 
IBAN/SWIFT in footer). 

 
 

National fishing license 
If you are going to fish for salmon, sea trout or arctic char, you must pay a national fishing license in 
advance. Children and youth below 18 years is not required to pay the fee. 
http://fiskeravgift.miljodirektoratet.no/ 
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About Reddvillaksen.no 
 

Reddvillaksen is a nonprofit foundation established by Orri Vigfusson/NASF, formally established in 2008. The 
foundation is committed to bring atlantic salmon and sea trout back to abundance. The board has 6 members, all 
working on a voluntary basis with no economic compensation. The foundation provides direct financial support to 
important projects. We are lobbying and talking to the politicians, informing about the present negative effects 
caused by the aquaculture industry. Reddvillaksen wants to make it clear that basically we do not oppose to having 
an aquaculture industry, but the present production method with open pens, is as far from sustainability as can be. 
On salmon and sea trout issues the foundation is working together with Norway’s major sports fishing and hunting 
organization NJFF, Norske Lakseelver and major environment protection organizations in Norway. Our main income 
source is the annual “Wild Salmon Auction” taking place late autumn in Oslo. 

 
Our main goals: 

 
• Salmon nets in the sea are illegal, fishing on mixed- endangered - and other countries’ stocks. They should 

be stopped immediately. 
• We claim that the present salmon farming techniques based on open pen nets is environmentally hostile, 

representing a serious threat to wild atlantic salmon and sea trout. Current salmon farming is therefore not 
sustainable. All open pens nets must be converted to closed containment technology - now! 

• Double marking for identification and traceability of all farmed salmon. 
• Considering the alarmingly low number of adult salmon returning to our rivers, too many fish are killed by 

Norwegian sports fishermen. Reddvillaksen is promoting the catch & release policy and stricter bag limits. 
• Directly support imrovement of spawning areas and living habitats in creeks and streams. 

 

The MENUE: 

This year we will serve our guests a varied tapas menu. 
 

PROGRAM: 
Approx time: 
 
17.00   Door opens 
17.45   Tapas ready 
18.00   Web transmission starts at www.villaksauksjonen.hooked.no 

   Speeches and info 
18.30   Live auction part 1 and honouring “Gullaksen 2017” 

 
Break/ Silent auction 

 
20.00   Surprises and live auction part 2 
21.30   End live auction 
22.00   End silent auction 
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NASF Norway Auction items LIVE - 9.11.2017 
Lot Objects, english versions marked x No rod Days NOK 

1 Loen sone 2 4 3 3600 
2x Gaula, Norwegian Flyfishers Club 2 3 20 000 
3x Greenland, Lax-a camp 2 4 68 400 
4x Forra - Fossen (tributary to Stjørdalselva) 4 2,5 17 000 

5 Stryn, Kirkeeide 4 3 9 000 
6x Aaelva, Nordfjord 2 3 15 000 
7x Bolstadelvi 8 3 50 000 

8 Stjørdalselva, Hembre Gård 1 3 7 000 
9x Årøyelva og Lærdal 4 1+2 100 000 

10x Mørrum Sweden 2 2 10 000 
11x Namsen Fiskumfoss - Sanddøla 2 3 30 000 
12x Ingelsvatnet 2-4 3 6 000 
13x Lakselv  2 3 16 000 
14x Gaula, Frøset 6 2 25 000 
15x Alaska, Talkeetna Fishing Lodge 2 6 55 000 
16x Vefsna 3-6 2 35 000 
17x Repparfjordelva 2 3 10 000 

18 Stryneelva lower part 4-5 3 9 000 
19 Otra 4 3 10 000 
20 Drammenselva 4 3 12 500 

21x Lærdal Øye 1 3 18 000 
22x Gaular - Osfossen Max 8 2 80 000 

23 Numedalslågen 3 2 10 000 
24 Ørekilselven 2 2 5 000 

25x Årøyelva 4 3 100 000 
26 Saltdalselva 3 3 12 000 

27x Orkla, Midtre/Øvre Ekli 4 2 25 000 
28 Stryn, Ytreeide 4 2 4 000 

29x Beiarn 2 8 21 600 
30 Lygna 3 5 2 100 
31 Rana Meforsen 3 3 14 000 

32x Tovdalselva 4 3 25 000 
33 Gaula, Frøset, åpningsfiske 6 2 14 000 
34 Etneelva 2 2 7 000 

35x Laxárdalur, Iceland 2 3 20 000 
36x Stjørdal, Einang farm 2 2 15 000 

37 Kongsfjordelva Varanger 2 2 8 000 
38 Syltefjordselva 2 5 6 000 
39 Vestre Jakobselv 2 2 5 000 

40x Altaelva, Langstilla and Nedre Stengelsen 1 2 150 000 
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Gaula NFC 
Norwegian Flyfishers Club invites very attractive Gaula fishing 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Sør - Trøndelag - Rogstadmoen 

Fishing rods 2 

River Gaula 

Fishingdays 3 

Accommodation At the high class international NFC lodge 

Time Agreed with donor asap 

Value NOK 20 000 

 

Norwegian Flyfishers Club offers salmon fishing on some of the premium fly beats on the mighty Gaula. Fishing takes place both above 

and below the Gaula waterfall, which securing consistent fishing regardless of water level and river conditions. The lodge is located 

riverside at the Rogstadmoen farm, close to many of the better pools just above Støren. One fishes a number of pools of excellent 

quality on a rotation system where two rods fish together. Famous pools such as Tysshølen, Renna, Tilset, Long Pool, Bogen Søndre, 

and Lundamo are included. Accommodation is at the NFC lodge with an international atmosphere. Single rooms with en- suite 

bathrooms. Breakfast and dinner will be included, and the lodge also has a full bar, a tackle shop, and if that is not enough, a sauna 

with massage is available upon request. You can hire friendly and highly skilled guides if you wish. 

 
Donor Norwegian Flyfishers Club 

Per Arneberg, www.nfc-online.com 

Contact Daniel Stephan (Manager), daniel@nfc-online.com, +47 948 69 377 
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Greenland - Lax-A 
Arctic char fishing at the highest quality 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Greenland 

Fishing rods 2 

River Lax-a camp 

Fishingdays 4 

Accommodation Lax-á camp, all meals included 

Time 24 - 28 July 

Value NOK 68 400 

 
Greenland is the wildest place on earth for char fishing, thousands of rivers and lakes, full of Arctic Char. The size of the fish is 1-7 lbs + 

and because of the enormous territory and relatively few inhabitants, many of these fishing areas are hardly fished at all and some 

rivers have not seen an angler – ever. This abundance of Arctic char – and the magnificent nature, truly makes this a fishing paradise! 

The Lax-á camp is located on the coast of Southwest Greenland (2,5 hours by boat from Narsassuaq) and was the first ever permanent 

hunting-and fishing camp in Greenland. The camp has running water, WC, showers and sauna but still manages to be wilderness camp 

– equates to a really a unique experience! 

Meals are prepared by the camp chef – most of the menu originates in area (caribou meat, arctic char and fish from the sea). Included 

in the package: Welcoming at arrival in Greenland, Boat transfers in Greenland. Full board and lodging at the Lax-á camp, shared 

cabin, 1 guide to every 4 anglers and all fishing licenses in Greenland. For more info: 

www.lax-a.net/greenland-fishing/ 
 
 

Donor Angling Club Lax-a, www.lax-a.net 

Contact Gisli Sigurdsson, tel: +354 5316100, gjs@lax-a.is 
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Stjørdalselva - Forra 
Opening days on the stunning beat Fossen 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Nord - Trøndelag - Stjørdal 

Fishing rods 4 

River Stjørdalselva - Forra 

Fishingdays 2 1/2 

Accommodation A self—catered cabin, only 100 m from the river equipped with everything required in a fishing cabin 

Time 00.00am June 1st and ends 11.00am June 3rd. 

Value NOK 17 000 

 
The Foss Beat at the very top of the Forra tributary is one of the real pearls in the Trondheim region. Below the waterfall, where the 

salmon can get no further, you find some of the most secluded yet easily accessible salmon fishing there is. The beat contains five 

pools with the classic Små Fossan as the upper one. Beautiful Strokka and Djupdalsholen are two other pools. The beat is 2 km double 

bank fishing, fly fishing only and fishes well at high as well as low water. A self—catered cabin is included, less than 100 m from the 

river. The cabin is equipped with what is needed in a fishing cabin. 

 
Donor Per Hembre, AS Meraker Brug 

Contact Mats Jönsson, +46 401 00 839, 

mats@merakerbrug.no 
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Aaelva 
The small hidden river with the big fish! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Nordfjord, Hyen 

Fishing rods 2 

River The river Aa 

Fishingdays 24hrs. Fishing commencing and ending at 1500hrs 

Accommodation The Aa Fishing Lodge, self-catering 

Time June 30 – July 3 

Value NOK 15 000 

 
The Aa river is a hidden pearl in the Nordfjord region in the western part of South Norway, about 40 minutes from Sandane Airport 

and a little more from Florø Airport. On its way from the inlet of the lower Aa Lake and down to the Sea Pool the river has 12 pools, 

varying between fast water to more classic pools, all offering exciting fishing in wonderful surroundings. The river holds all sizes of 

salmon from MSW to grilse. Every year fish of 15-17kg are caught. Last part of June and first half of July is prime time. From Sunday 

afternoon, July 1st, a second and adjacent river, The Hope, is included. Accommodation in double rooms in The Aa Fishing lodge with a 

wonderful view of the lower part of the river and The Hyen Fjord, all surrounded by wild and snow caped mountains. Fishing 

commences at 15:00 and ends at 12:00. Buyer will be fishing together with other fishermen. Fly fishing only. 

Accommodation in double rooms in the Aa Fishing Lodge. 
 
 

Donor Pål Klouman and Ole Johan Myhre 

Contact Pål Klouman, phone: + 47 22 60 34 50, email: klouman@online.no 
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Bolstadelva (The lower part of the Vosso) 
Once known for its enormous MSW salmon. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Place Hordaland - Bolstad. (Close to Voss) 

Fishing rods 8 

River Bolstadelva 

Fishing days 3 

Accommodation Self-catering in the legendary "Oddsbu" 

Time To be agreed with donor 

Value NOK 50 000 

 
Bolstad river is famous among sport fishermen that know their history. A project involving the local community, wild salmon 

enthusiasts, scientists and other public and private stakeholders, has over the last decade worked hard to reestablish the native stock 

from a live gene bank. Since 2012, fishing has given very positive indications of a recovering stock. We are hoping that 2018 will turn out 

with catch of some of the real Vosso monsters. Salmon in the range of 15 to 18 kilo are caught every year, we are waiting for the first 

+20 kilo. Boats are available in all pools and guides can be hired upon agreement. Accommodation with self-catering is in the legendary 

Oddsbu, used by salmon angling aficionados such as Arthur Oglesby and Ernest Schwiebert. 

Video of Bolstad worth seeing; vimeo.com/56340599 
 
 

Donor Bolstadelva Grunneigarlag, www.bolstadelva.com/ 

Contact Knut Horvei, +47 995 10 683, knuthorvei@gmail.com 
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Årøy/Lærdal 
Årøyelvi 1 day and Lærdalselvi 2 days. Uniqe combo (Aaroy and Laerdal) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Sogn og Fjordane - Lærdal 

Fishing rods 4 

River Årøyelvi and Lærdalselvi (Aaroy and Laerdal) 

Fishingdays 1+2 

Accommodation Nice fishing-lodge at both rivers. All meals incl. buyer has to bring own alcoholic beverages 

Time Årøy 17-18.8 kl 14.00 – 14.00, Lærdal 18-20.8 kl 17.00 – 17.00 

Value NOK 100 000 

 
Årøy is a big fish river. The river is short and owned by one landowner only. The group have the whole river to themselves. With the 

secluded location in the inner part of Sognefjord, the location provides a unique atmosphere of peace and quiet. Fishing partly takes 

place from “the platforms of despair” (named so by the late Charles Ritz). We recommend a strong leader! The owner is a fantastic chef, 

serving all meals based on local food. You might also meet him riding his beer-moped, serving thirsty anglers a tap of his home brewed 

beer! One skilled guide is in place to assist the guests. Driving to Laerdal will take 1 hour (incl ferryboat). Laerdal is back in business. 

Eager fishermen are lining up and access to fishing is not easy. This is your chance……. Laerdal Elveeigarlag has donated splendid 

fishing at Eri/Voll beat. Main pools are Sunray Pool, Sanda Pool, Svingen Pool and Merket Pool - and 4 more pools. Sunray and Sanda 

Pool is a massive, long and classic stretch that will produce fish on all water levels. The tail is deadly for sea trout. The seatrout will be in 

place and there is a good chance of a PB. Jens Olav Flekke (Chairman Reddvillaksen) will be guiding. He knows the pools at all water 

levels and temperatures - and will bring some “secret” flies just in case. Breakfast and dinner will be served at the beautiful Hedda 

Lodge overlooking the river. Evening meal made on open fire will be served right on the river bank on top of Sunday Pool. International 

flights - Bergen or Oslo and rental car. Local airport - Sogndal and rental car. 

 
Donor Nina/Knut Munthe Olsen, www.aaroyriver.no/home  

Lærdal Elveigarlag, Lasse Selthun, lsaelthu@online.no 

Contact Nina / Knut Munthe Olsen, knut@aroygard.no. Tel: +47 92226137 

Lasse Selthun, lsaelthu@online.no , Tel +47 911 81 665 
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Mørrums Kronolaxfiske 
Unique opportunity, prime time fishing for large seatrout 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Sweden - Blekinge 

Fishing rods 2 

River Mørrum 

Fishing days 2 

Accommodation Kronolaxfisket's cabin, double room 

Time 1.9 – 30.9 2018 to be agreed with donor 

Value NOK 10 000 

 
Mörrum is Sweden's crown jewel in the sport context, and one of the world's most famous rivers for salmon and sea trout fishing. 

Those of us that have lived for a while, never forgets wet fishy dreams when ABU yearly published “Napp og nytt” with nice gear and 

pictures of giant fish. The Swedes have managed their fishing well, Mørrums delivers year after year. Buyers may freely choose which of 

MÖRRUM zones they prefer to fish - and when. The first day includes 1hour instruction with one of the river's expert guides. The 

package is valid for 2 people. Accommodation at Kronlaxfisket`s own home directly by the river with a shower and toilet. Alternative 

and more comfortable accommodation can be arranged, but at the buyer's expense. The buyer can choose days between the 1/9 and 

30/9. Fishing must be booked no later than 15. February 2018. 

 
Donor Mörrums Kronolaxfiske www.morrum.com 

Contact Receptionen Mörrums Kronolaxfiske, morrum@sveaskog.se, +46 454 50123 
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Namsen - Fiskumfoss 
Nedre Mediå - Sanddøla 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Grong, Nord-Trøndelag 

Fishing rods 2 

River River Namsen and River Sanddøla 

Fishing days 3 

Accommodation At Namsentunet in double room from afternoon 10th June, full board 

Time 11 – 13 June 

Value NOK 30 000 

 
This splendid package is upgraded for 2018, and now offers fishing on both Fiskumfoss and Nedre Mediå on the River Namsen and 

one beat on the River Sanddøla, Namsen’s main tributary. It may be possible to fish after arrival on the afternoon of 10th June, contact 

the donor for arrangements. 

Fiskumfoss is the uppermost fished beat in the Namsen river. The top of the beat is the massive pool below the impressive 35 

meters high Fiskum Falls (foss). Several thousands of fish can be gathered there, waiting for the right conditions to enter North 

Europe's longest fish ladder enabling them to pass the fall. The Fiskumfossen beat is unique and has been named "The Cathedral of 

Nature". Only customers of Upper Namsen Fishing/ Namsentunet have access to the beat. Annual catch is between 700 and 1 400 

salmon. 

Nedre Mediå and Sanddøla close to the community of Grong offer varied bank fishing and are very popular beats with fly fishers. 

The fishermen are encouraged to practice catch and release. 
 

The "Namsentunet Lodge" is a new lodge, nicely located right on the riverbank, 3 km north of the Grong village. It resembles a modern 

and high quality "Viking village", with facilities like a restaurant with "homemade" and local food, saunas, Jacuzzis, drying rooms and 

pleasant and comfortable beds. All a fisherman can wish for after a long day at the river. 

 
Donor Upper Namsen Fishing together with Namsentunet www.namsentunet.no 

Contact Jon Ivar Moe, +47 74 33 00 00, +47 995 12 000 post@namsentunet.no 
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Ingelsvatnet 
Wilderness fishing for trout and char 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Nordli, Nord-Trøndelag 

Fishing rods 2 - 4 

River Lake Ingelsvatnet and River Ingelvasselva 

Fishing days 3 

Accommodation The Smørdall-Jo cabin, self-catering 

Time To be agreed with donor, Prime time end of June 

Value NOK 6 000 

 
The beat on River Ingelvasselva is about 3 km long, consisting of rapids, pools and small lakes. You will find big char near in the inflow in 

these small lakes when insects are hatching, especially in the Storflyen. Lake Ingelsvatnet is approx. 5 km long and holds a substantial 

population of wild brown trout and char. 
 

The Smørdall-Jo cabin is found in idyllic surroundings on the Lake Ingelsvatnet, ideally located closed to the outflow of River 

Ingelvasselva. You can drive by car to Lake Ingelsvatnet in Nordli, and take the boat with outboard engine (included in the package) to 

the cabin which is found at the other end of the lake. This is a true wilderness experience. 
 

The cabin has two bedrooms, each with a single bed and double bunk beds. Guests should bring their own sleeping bag. There is a 

wooden stove in addition to propane cooking equipment. 

 
Donor Svein Eggen 

Contact Svein Eggen, +47 901 49 295 

sveineggen@gmail.com 
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Lakselva in Porsanger 
All zones, huge salmon 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Finnmark - Porsanger 

Fishing rods 2 

River Lakselva 

Fishing days 3 

Accommodation Self-catering in a simple but charming hut 

Time To be agreed before February 15th with donor 

Value NOK 16 000 

 
Lakselva is known for its huge world class salmon and it is difficult to gain access to fishing. In 2107 9 fish broke the 20 kilos mark 

on the scales, biggest was 25 kilos. Average weight for the season was 7,6 kilos. 

Buyer can fish for 3 days on all 4 zones! It’s a great advantage to choose freely there and then! Lakselv Grunneierforening provides 

further tips and information about the zones and relevant fishing spots. Each license is personal and cannot be shared or used by 

anyone else. There will be others fishing in the same zone, but there is plenty of space. The package also includes self-catered 

accommodation in a simple but charming hut near the Pikkulompola pool. More comfortable accommodation can be arranged, but at 

the buyer's expense. Lakselva is a relatively late river and we recommend from mid-July and August. 

Period to be agreed with contact person by 15 February 2018. 
 
 

Donor Lakselv Grunneierforening www.lakselva.no 

Contact Egil Liberg, mobile: + 47 9417 8428, email: post@lakselva.no 
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Gaula - Frøsethølen - July 
The Frøset Pool 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Place Sør - Trøndelag - Støren 

Fishing rods Up to 5 rods 

River Gaula 

Fishing days 3 

Accommodation Self-catering in the fishing cabin overlooking the pool 

Time July 19-21 

Value NOK 25 000 

 
The Frøset Pool is in the middle part of river Gaula and this slot offers fishing at prime time when the pool usually is filled with fish 

showing. The Sokna river empties into the pool, offering very simple and nice single hand rod fishing with a short line. Ideal for 

youngsters about to be addicted to salmon fishing. This is the place to experience the fishing of their lifetime. Without doubt, this can 

be some of the best July fishing available in Norway. The fish is always present in the pool but it is up to you to hook them. Catering is 

not included but the kitchen is very well equipped. The beds are equipped with duvets and blankets but not linens which have to be 

brought by the buyer. The fishing commences at 20:00 and finishes at 17:00 

 
Donor Tina & Knut Gunnar Frøset and Pål Klouman 

Contact Pål Klouman, +47 22603450/ +47 474 15 312, klouman@online.no 
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Alaska! 
Two rods for one week at Talkeetna Fishing Lodge. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Place Alaska 

Fishing rods 2 

River Chunilna «Clear» Creek 

Fishing days 6 

Accommodation Talkeetna Fishing Lodge 

Time June/July/August, exact dates agreed between donor and buyer 

Value NOK 55 000 

 
Henrik Wessel is a Norwegian who has been rambling around and has seen more of the globe than most of us. He has been living in 

Alaska for more than 20 years and for a long time he worked with government environment quality matters. Until he dived into the 

bushes and found HIS river. Since he is a multitalented guy who knows a lot about everything he just built the lodge with his own hands. 

He is now the owner of the lodge at Clear- or Chunilna Creek which is the native name of the river. The river is crystal-clear and most of 

the fishing is sight fishing from the bank. The river holds all species of Pacific salmon, rainbows and arctic char. Pick the time for your 

fishing depending upon what type of species you want to fish for. In addition to just staying at the lodge Henrik also recommends a 

sightseeing with a private plane or helicopter. Buyer is recommended to contact Henrik as soon as possible to avoid full booking at the 

desired time of visit. 

 
Donor Henrik Wessel www.talkeetnafishinglodge.com 

Contact Henrik Wessel. E-mail: alaskasafari@yahoo.com, 

Phone: +1 907 799 850 
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Vefsna  
Wild, beautiful and reincarnated 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Mosjøen, Nordland 

Fishing rods 3-6 

River Vefsna 

Fishing days 2 

Accommodation The Forsjord Villa, Forsjordvillaen. (Catering not included). 

Time July 1 and 2 

Value NOK 35 000 

 
Vefsna has historically been one of Norway’s greatest salmon river famous for its big MSW fish. The beat Forsjordio at the beautiful 

waterfall Forsjordfossen has been famous worldwide. Vefsna was hit by the devastating gyrodactilus salaris and the river has been 

closed for decades. The rescue operation has been by far the most extensive project ever in Norway, with more than 20 tributaries and 

adjacent watersheds. The river is now declared healthy, fit and has now been reopened for fishing in 2018. Test fishing over the last 

years has been very promising and we are extremely pleased to have Vefsna in our catalogue this year, for the first time. In addition to 

some water above the waterfall the beat includes the impressive Forsjordio pool below it. All migrating fish do halt below the waterfall 

before continuing upriver. The MSW fish start coming in early June and continue running until mid- July. July 1st and 2nd are right in the 

middle of peak season when the pool holds an impressing number of big fish. Accommodation is in the beautiful and historic Forsjordio 

Villa built by and for English sports fishermen in the early nineteen thirties. This lovely building has 6 bedrooms housing 10-11 persons, 

kitchen, two living rooms, two baths and a separate sauna house. Catering is not included. To get the most out of the fishing we 

recommend experienced boatsmen/guides who can be hired separately and for the clients’ expenses. The donor can assist. 

 
Donor Brodtkorb Eiendom , Ellen and Bjørn Brodtkorb, www.vefsnafishing.com (active after November 2017). 

Contact Mrs. Ellen Brodtkorb. Phone +47 952 22 429 (after 16:00). 
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Repparfjordelva 
One of Finnmark’s best rivers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Place Skaidi, Finnmark. (near the city of Hammerfest) 

Fishing rods 3 

River Repparfjord river 

Fishing days 3 

Accommodation To be arranged by buyer but contact person can assist 

Time Any time during the season. (To be agreed upon) 

Value NOK 10 000 

 
Repparfjordelva is a gem of a small arctic river. Crystal-clear and ideal for the fly fisherman. In particular for those being keen on dry-fly 

fishing. The river is a beautiful mix of relatively small and shallow pools with whitewater and rapids between them. In the mid part of 

the river it slows down for about 4 km. with deeper pools. A very charming river in which the salmon runs all the way into the 

mountains of Sennalandet. That far up the fishermen are fewer and you can walk for hours in pristine surroundings. The fish willingly 

takes the dry-fly, and we can guarantee good sport on both single and double handed rods. The permits are valid for all zones, from 

bottom to top. We recommend end July, beginning of august. 

 
Donor Vest-Finnmark Jeger- og Fiskerforening www.vfjff.no 

Contact Sivert Sivertsen, Phone +47 907 54 991 

e-mail, sivert1963@hotmail.com 
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Lærdalselva - Øye 
A unique opportunity. Big MSW salmon in June 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Lærdal, the legendary Øye beat 

Fishing rods 1 

River Lærdalselva 

Fishing days 3 

Accommodation In the nice fishing house at the Øye farm where all meals are served 

Time June 24-27 

Value NOK 18 000 

 
Over the last years the Lærdal has been fishing excellent, particularly in June and early July and the average size of the June fish has 

been a whopping 10kg. The beat offers 7 lovely and very fishable pools. The battle against the lethal gyrodactilus salaris has now come 

to an end. Hence the river is now declared recovered with a healthy and good population of mainly MSW fish. Due to this, fishing in 

June and July is very much sought after and fishing is extremely difficult to get access to. 

Accommodation in the lovely fishing house at the Øye farm with the nice veranda in the middle of all the cherry trees where so many 

great fishing stories have been told. All meals, breakfast, dinner and night snacks are included. The buyer will be part of a group of 6 fly 

fishermen sharing the beat together. Fly fishing only. For 2017 there was a bag limit of one male salmon pr. day. We expect the same 

for 2018. We recommend catch and release of all fish. The fishing is commencing at. 16:00 and ends at 14:00. 

 
Donor Norsk Villaksbevaring, Marianne Bjørketun og Ola Petter Bøe 

Contact Pål Klouman, +47 22 60 34 50/+47 474 15 312, klouman@online.no 
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Gaula Sunnfjord, fishing for up to 8 persons 
Exclusive fishing under the legendary waterfall 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Sunnfjord, West Norway 

Fishing rods Up to 8 

River Gaular 

Fishing days 2 

Accommodation High standard cabins, meals included 

Time July 29th 06.00 PM - July 31st 02.00 PM 

Value NOK 80 000 

 
Salmon fishing in Gaular, Sunnfjord, is highly varied, and include the famous fishing under the Osfossen near the bottom of the river, to 

varied fly beats above the waterfall. The river is pristine and unaffected by major human impacts, with a stunning landscape 

surrounding the water. Most of the pools are easily accessible. Fishing under Osfossen is very famous and hard to get access to. The 

traditions reach back to the mid-1800s, and the waterfall is also famous for having the oldest fish ladder in Norway, built in 1871 by the 

Irish salmon angler William T. Potts. Osfossen ranks along other famous waterfall pools in Norway, such as the Målselvfossen and 

Gaulfossen. The beats above the waterfall are Skjæret (just above), Døskeland (7 km above). All these zones are considered good, well 

described and with shelters. Guiding is by the company Salmon Experience. The destination is 10 minutes from Førde airport, 

Bringeland. 

 
Donor Salmon Experience Fishing Osfossen, Skjæret and accomodation: Lervik Gard  

www.lervikgard.no/english- version.html 

Fishing Døskeland Farm: Ingrid Skaar Døskeland 

Contact Harald Lervik harald@lervikgard.com tel: + 47 913 75 979 
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Årøyelvi (Aaroy) 
A gem that just improves 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Sogn og Fjordane - Årøy 

Fishing rods 4 

River Årøyelva 

Fishing days 3 

Accommodation Aaroy Lodge, all meals included. Bring your own alcoholic beverages 

Time Check in Sept 4, 8 pm. Fishing Sept 5-6-7. Departure Sept 8 after breakfast 

Value NOK 100 000 

 
Since the mid-1800 there have been visiting anglers at Årøy. The river is short and owned by one landowner only. The group have the 

whole river to themselves. With the secluded location in the inner part of Sognefjord, the location provides a unique atmosphere of 

peace and quietness. The owner is a fantastic chef, serving all meals based on local food. You might also meet him riding his beer-

moped, serving thirsty anglers a tap of his home brewed beer! One skilled guide is in place to assist the guests. 

Årøy is famous for large salmon in fast flowing, white water. For the last years the fishing has improved and improved. Be ready for the 

fight of a lifetime! Fishing partly takes place from “the platforms of despair” (named so by the late Charles Ritz). We recommend a 

strong leader! Silver salmon are also running in September. 

One skilled guide is included. 

This time of season the seatrout starts entering the river. The seatrout in the Sognefjord grow big because they feed on 

herring. Bring some lighter tackle, black flies, head-light and a battery powered heart starting machine just in case. Enjoy. 

 
Donor Nina og Knut Munthe Olsen, www.aaroyriver.no 

Contact Nina og Knut Munthe Olsen. Mobil: +47 922 26 137 knut@aroygard.no 
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Orkla - Midtre and Øvre Ekli 
Great fishing, great accommodation! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Orkdal, Sør-Trøndelag 

Fishing rods 4 

River River Orkla 

Fishing days 2 

Accommodation Baarsdhaug Mansion Hotel, Orkanger. Breakfast included 

Time 6 – 7 July 

Value NOK 25 000 

 
The Orkla is a wonderful river and has enjoyed tremendous salmon fishing the last few seasons. Øvre- and Midtre Ekli (Upper and 

middle Ekli) are considered to be two of Orkla’s ultimate beats, in particular the Upper, and offers the fly fisherman varied and 

challenging fishing for big MSW salmon. With its legendary catch records and fishing it is close to impossible to get access to this 

fishery. We therefore are very pleased to have this offer even for this year’s auction. In combination with the accommodation at The 

Baardshaug Mansion Hotel we are convinced that the buyer will have a memorable stay and hopefully fishing to be remembered for 

years. 
 

Fishing is for two days and nights, all 24 hours. (Daylight all through the night). 

Start up the first day at Midtre Ekli on July 6th midday at 1200hrs, the second day at Øvre Ekli commencing on July 7th and finishing on 

July 8th midday at 1200 hrs. 

 
Donor Ekli Fiskevald and Bårdshaug Herregård, www.baardshaug.no 

Contact Torbjørn Eikli Smørgrav, +47 92 48 13 69, torbjorn@smorgrav.org or post@baardshaug.no 
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The Beiarn River 
Improving year by year 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Place Beiarn, Nordland, 110 km south of the city of Bodø 

Fishing rods 2 

River Beiarn 

Fishing days 2+2+2+2, total 8. -2 days on each beat 

Accommodation Not included, contact www.beiarn-turistsenter.com 

Time To be agreed with contact person. (Not opening day) 

Value NOK 21 600 

 
The Beiarn River did fish very well this year. Previously annual catches have averaged 2000kg but for 2016 and -17 the numbers have 

been 9 000 kg sea trout and salmon. 

This is a great opportunity to fish 4 different beautiful, long and varied beats in stunning surroundings. When driving from Bodø you will 

be passing Norway’s famous biggest and roaring tidal “river” the mighty Saltstraumen (The salty current). 

The fishery offered includes four different beats: Trones; 5,2km, Nes; 4,8km, Os; 2,9km and Strand. 5,1km. A total of 17,6km. You might 

meet others fishing the beats but with such a massive piece of water there will always be plenty of room for all without interfering with 

each other. Accommodation is not included but ban be ordered at www.beiarn-turistsenter.com,  

email: nye.beiarnturistsenter@gmail.com. Guiding is not included but recommended. Can be ordered at Frantzen Gjestgiveri, Mr. Hans 

Marvoll. Phone +47 454 700 11 or +47 920 71 500. Time of fishing to be agreed with the contact person. For further information about 

the beats see www.beiarelva.com. 

 
Donor The river owners’ organizations for the different beats. www.beiarelva.com 

Contact Mr. Trond Solås. Phone: +47 90 90 90 56, e-mail: tasolaas@online.no 
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Tovdalselva 
South Norways "secret" salmon pearl - 4 rods in three days in August 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Place Aust-Agder - Birkenes 

Fishing rods 4 

River Tovdalselva 

Fishing days 3 

Accommodation 2 days at Boen Farm, 1 day at Rislåvollen Farm 

Time August by agreement with owner 

Value NOK 25 000 

 
Tovdalselva offers great variety in fishing, spectacular waterfalls, and many great fly flows. The river has a low fishing pressure! Stately 

Boen Farm is located at the bottom of the waterway under Boen falls. High tide goes up to Lille waterfall, a fishing spot that can be very 

rewarding. This year a run of 3000 salmon went through the stairs by Boen, besides a lot of fish run up the waterfall. Rislåvollen Farm is 

located upstream of Birkenes with zones Buhølen and Laksfoss with exciting pools and streams. We compare this part to be like Rynda 

on Kola, but with trees. Buyer disposes zones exclusively and it is a lot of space for 4 rods. Start Guiding with local expert is included 

both places. Further guidance can be ordered at your expense. Daily fishing period is from 00.00 to 24.00. Easy access by car from 

South Norway. Kjevik Airport nearby. Rislåvollen Farm: rislavollen.no/galleri/ Accommodation on night in three rooms cabin at the idyllic 

Rislåvollen Farm. Self-catering. Meals can be ordered at your expense. Boen Gård: boengaard.no/ Accommodation at Boen farm two 

newly renovated apartments and fishing in easy walking distance. 4 bedrooms with private baths. High standard. Self-catering. Meals 

can be ordered at your expense. (Friday-Saturday except on due to other events at Boen). 

 
Donor Lower Tovdal Fiskelag 

Contact Lower Tovdal Fiskelag: Jørgen Birkirkara, tel + 47 958 73023, 

jorgen.birkenes@ncc.no Rislåvollen Farm: Trygve Scheie Flaa, tel + 47 952 21575, 

rislavollengard@hotmail.com Boen Farm; Johan Olsen, tel + 47 913 60807, 

johan@boengaard.no 
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Laxá – Laxárdalur 
River fishing for huge brown trout in Iceland 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Place Laxárdalur, Northern Iceland 

Fishing rods 2 

River Laxá 

Fishing days 3 

Accommodation Raudholar lodge 

Time 16.00 16th June – 14.00 19th June 

Value NOK 20 000 

 
The Laxardalur fishery is known for very big trout. It is fished with a maximum of 10 rods daily and anglers stay in the Raudholar 

lodge. The valley the river flows through is stunning with incredible landscape sculpted by the last ice age as well as a fairly recent 

volcanic activity. 
 

The beat, Laxardalur, is sometimes referred to as the retirement home for the Big Laxa trout. This is where the big fish live. The river is 

wider and slower making it the perfect setting for dry fly fishing for enormous brown trout. The average size of trout sipping midges off 

the surface must be seen to be believed. Leave your 6X tippet at home for this kind of fishing but make sure to bring your smallest dry 

flies because these fish can be fussy as well. 

The beats above the dam are considered by many to be the best trout fishing available in the world. The number and size of brown 

trout are incredible. We are proud and honored to be able to offer the Laxa Myvatn River to our clients. 

Anglers stay in the Raudholar lodge where full board accommodation is provided. For more information: 

icelandangling.com/index.php/lake/trout/laxa-myvatn/laxa-in-laxardalur 

 
Donor SVFR – Reykjavik Angling Club, www.icelandangling.com 

Contact tel. +354 5686050, svfr@svfr.is 
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Stjørdalselva - Einang Gård 
The grand opening! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Place Nord - Trøndelag - Stjørdal - Einang Gård 

Fishing rods 2 

River Stjørdalselva 

Fishing days 2 

Accommodation Breakfast, lunch and dinner are included 

Time 1-3 June 

Value NOK 15 000 

 
The Einang family, one of the most loyal donors to our auction, has this year donated two rods for the premiere fishing. Einang's beat is 

one of the best flyfishing beats on Stjordalsaelva, famous from the writings of the Danish fly fisherman Jan Grünwald. The beat has 

many well-known pools all from the confluence with Forra and upwards. 

This is a treasured beat to which anglers return to year after year. One has access to 5 km of the river divided into two zones. There will 

be other rods on the beat, but with plenty of space for everyone. The buyers are welcome to the traditional Premiere Dinner on May 

31st at 18.000. Great stories to be told. Fishing starts at 0.00, the night of June 1st. This year the donors have included breakfast, lunch 

and dinner. The dinners served are based on local food. Guiding is also included throughout these days. 

 
Donor Haagen and Gunnar Einang, www.einang-gard.no 

Contact Gunnar Einang, +47 412 71 528, gunnareinang@hotmail.com 
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Altaelva 
The name says it all 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Place Alta, Finnmark 

Fishing rods 1 rod, can be shared among maximum 3 anglers 

River The Alta River 

Fishing days 2 days 

Accommodation The Stengelsen Lodge 

Time July 20-22 

Value NOK 150 000 

 
The chances of catching a huge MSW salmon at the Alta is unparalleled and no other Atlantic salmon river enjoy such worldwide 

reputation. Like for all salmon rivers fishing is a gamble dependent upon the conditions but previous buyers have caught up to 11 big 

MSW and numerous grilse during their stay. Others have had the fishing experience of their lifetime, enjoying even greater sport. The 

fishery is for two different beats and licenses. 

July 20: Permit no 18 at the Stengelsen beat. July 21: Permit no 19 at the Langstilla beat. 

The fishing commences at 18:00, ending at 12:00 the following day. The river is rested between 12:00 and 18:00. Up to 3 fishermen can 

share the rod. Remember, there is 24 hours daylight and fishing is very productive during the night. If desired the rod sharers can fish 

and sleep on shift. Guides/boatsmen are mandatory and at the client’s expenses. ALI can of course assist. Accommodation is at the 

Stengelsen self-catered fishing lodge. Catering service can of course be provided but at the client’s expenses. If the time of the fishery 

should be unsuitable ALI may adjust this slightly. Transport from/to the airport will be arranged and the client will be met at the Alta 

Airport by a representative from ALI or a guide. 

 
Donor ALI, Alta Laksefiskeri Interessentselskap, www.altalaks.no 

Contact Tor-Erland Nilsen, tor-erland@altalaks.no 
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